Group Four June 14th 2018
1. Guessing names.
2.
a. How did you each get here today? By… or On….
b. What did you bring with you? (May be Ingeborg brought her bike? Or did it bring her?)
c. If you can’t see well you need glasses. You need a hearing-aid if you are ………….
(Sometimes thunder or even music can sound deafening!)
d. Trump’s father imm………... from Germany to US. He was an imm………………..
e. When somebody has a birthday they blow out the candles. The candles are …………………
f. This exercises cons……………… of several different sentences. It is an exercise cons……….. of
several parts.
g. Mozart gave concerts when he was very young. He was a …………………. like Menuhin later.
h. A short word that means the same as ‘angry’. (Think of the section in a mass ‘dies irae’).
I. What did Ingeborg want to say about Miachalea Deprince?
j. I didn’t know much about Coco Chanel but I did know that she invented the p………..
called Nr Five.
k. I’m going to a concert tonight. It will consist of a sinfonietta and two pieces for solo
instrument and orchestra, called c…………………….
l. People who are asked by the state to fight in a war but who think it is not right, like
the Quakers, are c…………… o…………….
m. Ingrid was told she could not go on a second cure this year but she has o………… to
this decision and is hoping it will be changed.
n. Churchill and Merkel had the same profession, they were p……………….
o. It is said that man (woman) is a p………….. animal, that means we are always
interested in …………………..

Which of these words are hard to remember? Are there any that you like? May be we
can go through and try to find opposites etc. next week.

3.
Muhammad Ali
Bill Gates
Junot Diaz born 1968, Domican Republic moved to US as a boy, famous for one book (so
far). Alison
Vincent van Gogh (Ingrid)
John Lennon (Klaus)
Tank Man (use your imagination)
Lionel Messi (Ingeborg)
Arthur Rimbaud
Ai Weiwei (Felicitas))
Oscar Wilde (Christian)
4. Of the various people that we’ve talked about do you have a favourite?
5. Now to make a few more stories with the cubes! Stories that took place in the p a s t!

Thinking of we are going to read next, you might like
https://www.visitthirsk.org.uk/pages/jamesherriot.php

You might watch thison YouTube (even without the sound)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RtmLBsUaPM

